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Revised Adam and Eve story....

iOS

Security tips not just for college students

https://www.today.com/news/5-security-tips-help-college-students-stay-safe-campus-t137326

OSX

Camtech E-learning

https://www.youtube.com

Camtech e-learning search for 6 Best Mac Apps for August 2018
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Hardware Related

Great Deal on a Wireless Charger for iPhones and Watch from
Mashables Team Commerce

https://mashable.com/2018/04/24/wireless-charging-iphone-apple-watch-sale/#U9wPPe.Ismqr

It's bad enough when your smartwatch runs out of battery, but when your watch and phone lose
power at once? Now, that's flat-out unfortunate.
To make matters worse, you have to decide whether you should charge your phone or watch first
— and then locate two separate chargers.

Comparison of Apple Watch series 4 vs series 3 by Avery Hartsman
of Business Insider Sept 13, 201

https://www.businessinsider.com/apple-watch-series-4-vs-apple-watch-series-3-specs-price-size-
comparison-2018-9

Apple just debuted a brand-new Apple Watch, the Apple Watch Series 4.
The new watch has a larger display, upgraded heart-tracking sensors, and a faster chip than last
year's model, the Apple Watch Series 3.

Death of the SIM card? by Mark Gongloff of Bloomberg Opinion

https://www.bloomberg.com/view/articles/2018-09-15/apple-vs-the-sim-card-opinions-jm3dr0cv

Apple Poses a New Threat to the SIM Card – Alex Webb
Each new iPhone is usually good news for mobile network operators. The latest Apple Inc. device
always comes with upgrades that make it easier to play games, watch films and download reams
of data. More data means bigger phone bills.Apple Poses a New Threat to the SIM Card – Alex
Webb
Each new iPhone is usually good news for mobile network operators. The latest Apple Inc. device
always comes with upgrades that make it easier to play games, watch films and download reams
of data. More data means bigger phone bills.
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